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#1. Petersburg Stireed By Assase | CARNEGIE'S NEW GIFT) 
ST. PETERSBURG, Jau 5 A gen! To Establish Bureau of Amer. 

Young Fittaburger to Sacceed W. KE. 
(arey as Head of Stee) 

PITISBURG. Jan © 

GIGANTIC OCTOPUS, 
‘Union Pacific Spent $51,000,- 

FLOWER IN DISGUISE 
frog and steel 

. 000 For Raijroad Stocks. 

CONTROLSALMOST ALLLINES TO WEST 

eral search of the ladgiugs of persous| 

abder police observation was wade 

during the pight in the hope of dis | 
coveriug the accomplices of the assas | 

sia of Prefect of Pulice You der Lau 
pits. Mauy arrests were made but so 

foan Republica 
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MOST COLOSSAL WINE FRAUD OF AGE 

Philadelphia Police Get Swin- | 

far as knuwu uo ilmportaut terrorists 

were captured. The body of the man! 
who killed the prefect at the lustitute 
of Experiisental Mediclue is stil! un 

identified. : 
i The vice prefect Soshosshy, Is con 

| ducting the luvestigation peading the 

| appointment of a successor to Vou der 
Launitzs Baron Taube chief of the 

| gendarme corps; Prefect of Police 

| Rhelubot of Moscow aud Governor 

Rurioff of Kiev are mentioned for the 
Lage and Harlan are acting for the position, which is one of the most re 
full commission in taking the testi | spousible police posts io the empire on! 
@ony. Assistant Secretary Duck of the | socount of the great number of high | 
commission Is also present | officials who are under terrorist death! 
Frank B. Kellogg and © A Sever | sentence and who are concentrated 

Rice, attorneys, of St. Paul. Mian. are | here and also tu view of the probabil | 
appearing as the legul representatives | ity of St Petersburg belug used ss a 

E. H. Harriman Had Purchase Pawer ited Liere that Corey 
Calimited us to Amounts or Terma, 

Great Merger Hevealed at 

interstate Hearing. 

NEW YORK. Jan 5 Startling testi. | 
mony of the scope of the Unlon Pacific | 

investinvents lu other roads was given 

before the Interstate commerce coy 

mission at its bearing in the Federal 
building bere 

Chalrman Knapp and Commissioners 

When Hoan Dows Was Acid " Is already out of control 
. Re ay Figures © smiled now 

year ended w 

tory of the Ca 

vancing (suse of Peace In West 

era Hemisphere—Has Done 

Same at The Hingoe 

WASHINGTON, 
Carnegie has given 
erection of a Lulkding iu 

for the bureau of Ameri 
The United States g and 

the various South American republics 

have agreed to purchase the site 

The announcement was made from 
the White House after conferences be 

tween Mr Carvege Secretary Hoot 

aid the president 

In his letter to Secretary Hoot mak 
lug the offer Mr. Caruegis 

“1 am bapgy io stating that it will be 
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Was captured iu a nix ia ohne FRED J. TAYLOR, 
Sayre, Pa 

. W. BISHOP, 
The constant repetition of deliver. 

: E £9od coul bas ghen us our repu. 

ation. We handle Lehigh Valley and 
ivan Coal, Hard and Soft Wood 

Steam Coal 

Lehigh Ave., Lockhart Building. 
Both Phones. 

NATIONAL 
BANK 

OF SAYRE 
RS 

SENERAL BANKING 

RP. Wiibtur, J. N. Weaver, 
~~ W. A Wilbur, J. W. Bishop, 

~ J. B Wheelock, W. T. Goodnow, 

0. LI. Haverly, Seward Baldwin, 
F. T. Page. 

R. F. Page, Cashier. 

Do Not Ask You 
to Believe Us 

Thal we are the best Tallors, but 
those who have tried us are con- 

- vinced of the fact. Those who have 
not tried yet are cordially Invited to 

: No. 116 Erie St, Sayre. 

| Tom gst the trea Auk your neigh- 

Both Phones. 

.E.BAKER 
_ OARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

sad HEALTHFUL 
NESS of 

of the commissioti. Robert 8S Lovett 

appeared as cvuusel for the Unlon Pa 
cific 

the Union Pacitic: WV. 8S Thorpe 

director of purchases; Alexander Mil 

lar, secretary, and William Mahl, comp 

troller, all of the Union Pacitic sys 
fem, were present as wilhesses 

Counsel for the Union Pacific com 
pany shoounced that BE H Harriman 
would be unable to appear before the 

cutiinlssion on account of Hl health 

following am operation Mr Harri 

I 

INTERSTATE (oMMERCE 

MISSIONER LANE 

man was excused from aftendance at 

this time. It Will be teu duys or more 
before he cau appear. scconding to 
counsel 

It appears that Mr Harriman has 

employed a gual part of the huge cash 

balance of $1 which show in 

the monual report of last June lu buy 
ing up great amonats of stock lu the 

Baltimore and Olio, New York Cen 

tral, [llinols Central, Atchison, St. Paul 

and Northwestern 

COM 

road of importance east or west of the 

Mississippl but that the Standard Oi) 

group of capitalists, whom Mr. Harel 

man represents in transportation wat 

ters, bas 8 baud in 

The purchases since last July are as 
fellows: 

Mitnels Central 
Bal 
Paitmors and Ohlo pf 

ow York Central iy 
Bt. Joe and Grand Island 

Par value 
2.10 a0 

run a0 
ia 0 
Hon ae 

cent of the New York Central's total 
capital of §150,000,000, to 3.41 per cent 

of the total capita] of the St Paul 
ameunting to §135000,000, and to 8.82 

per cent of the Chicago and North- 

western, amoanting to about $100,000, - 
000 

This means that the Rockefeller-Rog- 
ers-Stiliman-Harriman interests bave a 
band io two different transcoutinental 
routes. They not ocaly dominate the 
polioy of the New York Central, North: 

line from this city to the coast, but 

Riso In a system imcluding the Balti 

would carry them there, 

To purchase all of this stock much 
more than $51,000,000 would be re 
quired. Evidently the authorized $100. 
000,000 preferred stock has been drawn 
on 

Te make all of these purchases would 
require at least $125,000,000 capital, 

lnvestineuts make the Union 
Pacific the greatest holding company 
in the United States, with investments 
far in excess of those of the Penunayl- 
vaaia railroad. 
The revelations were brought cut by 

Lawyer Severance for the governmat 
while Willian Makl, comptroller of aif 
the Harriman lines, was ou the stand. 

asthority by resolution to borrow mon 
ey for the uses of the Union Pacific 
ratirosd without restriction as to 
Amounts or terms. 

Atta. 

Peel Famine at Los Angeles, 
1O8 ANGELES, Cal, Jan 5-Los 

Angeles is sulferiog from o fuel fam 
ine. Iu the face of unusually cold 
weather for this climate, gas, wood and 
coal In the city bare become almost 
exhausted, Investigation disclosed the 
fact that ouly twenty-five tons of cudl 
remain for sale Wool 1s equally 
Scarce. 

Death of Bx-Congresamayn Bolton. 
BALTIMORE, Md, Jan 5 Former 

Cougressman Mart RB. Bolton, proprie 
tor “of Meadow View Btock farm, is 
dead at his country home in Baltimore 
county of a chronic ihoewt, aged six 

& breeder of fie horses 

Arendlans to Honor Geethe, 

ROME, Jan 5 This beng the one   
more and Obio and Atchison, which | 

It was shown that Mr. Harriman had | 

ty-#ix years. He was widely known a 

William B. Cornish, vice president of | 

| base of uperations for plots agalust the 
| life of the emfwror 

The persons comnleinned to death by 
the terrorists are reported to Include | 
Grand Duke Nicholas, Prewler Stoly 
pla and (wo conservative wembers of 

the cabiuet who lately received letters 
of warning 

The assassiuation of Von der Launitz 

has caused a powerful impression both | 
in the press aud among the public 

The newspapers ali comwent ou the 

inability of the prefect of police to pro 
tect his own person against the attack 

{of a slugle resolute terrurist who um 

| dertook the 

i 

jover several square miles 

| 
The result is that there is scarcely a | 

i 

: { 

5.000.000 | clothing or trinkets fouud In the pook | 
The purchases amounted to 741 per ots. A memoriumw to all the vicHms of | 

| the eruption who lived tn San Gluseppe 
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western, Union Pactfic and Bouthern ! 
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| general resolution passed Ly cougress 

{As Hn engineer of the Peousylvauia 

task with the firm defer 
wination wot to survive bis victim, and 
the papers ask how long & tine will 

elapse before the emperor, grand dukes | 

and other prominent persotiaxes are 
stricken Ly terrorist ballets 

AVALANCHES OF MUD. | 
i 

81x Victims of Veguvius Eruption Us- | 
earthed at San Giuseppe. § 

NAPLES, Jan. 5.--The recent heavy | 

rains have caused enorinous avalanches 

uf wud tu start frow the top of Mount 
Vesuvius. They grew iu size as they 

swept aloug aud eventually spread out 

Irees iu their path were uprooted, | 
sud farw buildings were totally de 
struyedd, A number of animale Wele | 

killed, but fortunately oe people lost | 

their lives. One wan had & arrow es i 
cape. He was carried for almost a | 

ile on the sea of wud, but was res | 

cued by three courageous women, who | 
wade thelr way over the avalauche at! 
the risk of their lives and succeeded in | 

briugiog blm to a point of safety 

A train on the Vesuvian fallroad was 
blocked by the mod at San Giuseppe, a | 

village that was uearly destroyed dur 
ing the wruption of last April 

Workmeu who have been clearing 
away the ruins of the church at Sau 

Gluseppe, where there was great luss | 
of life last April, discovered six more 

bodies. Wheu the news of this find 
wus heard the people of the town 

crowded to the church to view the 

Krewsome remains and endeaver to 
Identify the nnfortunates 

The bodies were iu an advanced 
stage of decomposition, aud they could 
ouly be recognized bLy fragments of | 

is to be srected on the spot where this 
church steod 

Frank Alford Perret, a young New 

York seléntist, who remained in Meunt 

Vesuvius obscrvatory duripg the erup 

tien of the volcano last April, assisting 
Professor Matteucel, the director, In 

recording observations and making! 

photegraphs, Las been decorated by 
the king with the order of the crown | 
of Italy 

Prebing Railroad Wreeks 

WABHINGTON, Jan 6—What prom 

ises to bo a most rigid investigation of 

the resent wrecks on the Baltimore and 

Ohio raliroad at Terra Cotta, D C. In 

which more than two scores of passcn 

gers lost their lives, and on the South | 
rallway at Lawyers, Va ou | 

Thanksgiving day, when Prealdent 

Samuel! Spencer and six others were 

killed, was begun bere by the uterstate 

commerce commission, acting under a 

in the last session providing for an In 

quiry Into the operation of the block 
systews on the Tailroads throughout the 

country, 

Was Engineer of Lincoln Train. 

LEBANON, Pa, Joa 5.-Danlel Gar 
man is dead Lore of paralysis, aged 

seventy-two years He wos born In 

Carlisle, Pa, aud served thirty years 

railroad. It fell to Garman's lot tw 

bring President Elect Lincoln ou the 

eve of his lpauguration through that 

perilous aidaight Journey from Harris 

burg to Waslilngton, He was a step 

futher of Mrs. Woomer, whose hus 

band, Atterpey George S. Wooter, died 
a few hours later 

- 

Pittsburg Councilman on Trial 

YITTSHURG, Jan. 5 Winlam A 

Martin. a hember of the common coun 
ells, was placed on trial in the crim 

fal court on a charge of Wwisdemenaton 

it being alleged he soliched and ox 

ceived a $70,000 bribe In conncctiop 
with several ordinances of the Mitts 
burg and Tibe City rallrond Coun 

cllman Martin is also charged along 

with CC. 8 Cameron, paesident of the 
rallroad, with conspiraey ta bribe, 

iovernnr Warner Better, 

DETROIT, Mich. Jun. 8 Governor 
Warner is 1f-at his home 1h 

! { from o     

| are belug slowly 
| tance of this enterprise (presses it 

| siguificance as far as 

‘without vither lies 
oS gh 

oe of the pleasures of wy life to 

furaist to the union of ull the repub 

Hes of this Licwuisphere the necessary 
funds ($750.00, frow Uwe to tiie as 

fay be peeded, for the cvnstructiop of 

| an jnteruatioual bowe to Washington 

“I bave pever fell wore keenly than 
I do this New Year's worniug how 
wuch wore Liessed it is to give than to 

receive, and | coushler myself bighly 

by cousidered worthy honored being 

| to provide te forthcowiog Bulen howe 
where the scoredited representatives 

of all the republics are to weet and, | 

trust, to bind togetber their respective 
uations iu the bouds of unbroken peace 

“1 am greatly pleased that you aud 

your colleagues of the South American 

republics have dune wie the bonor to 
suggest that [ might furaish a suitable 

Bowe in Washington for the bureau of 
American republics 
“The approval of your application by 

the goveruing board of the interna 
tional bureau aud Presideat Hoose 
veit's hearty expression of satisfaction 

| are wost gratifying 

‘You very kindly mention wy wem 
| bership of the rst pau Awerican col 
feretice and adsocmes 

Auierican railway 
of the pan 

the gaps of which 

tilled The fwpor 

self wore aud wore upou 

hope to see It accomplished 
The president. in thaukiug Mr 

negle for the gift, wrote 
“I am wuch pleased at learning 

from Secretary Root what you are go 
ing to do for the bureau of American 
republics. You bave already done subs 
stantially the same thing for the cause 
of peace at The Hague ‘This new girt 
of yours hus an almost or quite equal 

the cause of 

hewisplicre is 

us, and | 

Car 

peace lu the western 
| concerned, for the bureau of American 
| republics Is striviog to weotuplish for 
this Lemispliere what the The Hague 
peace tribunal i= striving te accoiplish 
for both bLetwispberes I thaok yeu 
beartily.” 

BRYCE AT DUBLIN, 

| Ambussader Carries to America Good 
Will of Irishmen, Says Dillon. 

DUBLIN, Janu 0.-Jumes Bryce, the 
uewly appoluted ambassador of Great 
Britain to the United States, delivered 
a lecture bere last night under the sus 
pices of the Natioual Literary society 
His subject was the reintions of the 
Norsemen to Ireland frown the eighth 
to the twelfth century, und he gave an 
interveting review of the laws and Mt 
erature of Iceland 

Mr. Bryoe received a vote of thanks 
froin the society, and In se vadiog It 
Jobu Dillon, M. ¥, sald of Mr. Bryce 
that Le would carry to his uew task 

| the friendship aud good will of Irish 
wien, and be would see what Irishiien 
could do In a free country, living under 
conditions far different frow those of 

Ireland. Continuing, Mr Dillon ex 
pressed his Lellef that Mr. Bryce's ex 
perience of the present system of Irish 
government would make him more 
than ever determliued to champion 

| Irish liberty 
At this remark some of the occu 

pants of the platform rose with a show 

of indignation, aud the chairmau sald 

“I must rule this out of order” There 
then followed a swall scene, many per 

sons In the audience calling opon Mr 

Dillon to “Go en®' but Mr Dillon In 
sisted upon bowing to the ruling of the 
chairman 

Fertone Teller Held For Polsoning. 

CHICAGO, Jan B.-A coroner's jury 
held Herman Belek, a fortune teller, 
responsible for the deaths of three 
wetmbers of the Varal family, aud Be 
lek was beld to the grand jury It was 

declared by the jury that Belek caused 

the deaths of Mary, Ella aud Rose 

Varal by sdministering to them arsenic 

in small doses [t Is sald by the police 
that Belek. iu cobjunction with Mrs 
Vzral, the wother of the girls, polsotied 

the gicls to obtain small sums of won 

ey for which their lives were lusured 

Nerth Dakotans Suffer Fuel Famine 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn Jan Bb - Re 
ports of hgw North Dakota stood the 

cold wave of the last three days show 

What the suffering was great on account 
of lack of fuel The temperatures In 

North Dakota averaged 20 degrees be 
low zero, aud In nany towns slong the 

fine of the Great Northern railroad 

citizens were forcad to remalu fn bed 

all day to keep worm and had to burn 
up feucv® and outhouses to wake the 

tetnperainre of thelr homes bearable 

Cleveland Without Fuel or Light, 

COLEVELAND-.0. Jan. 5 With a 
cold wave hearing hy 0 ou the city, 

the forerunner of whi® Lins set in and 
which Is increasing in Kverity, Cleve 
Innd's netersl gee suppll Is complete 
Iy cut off aud the of homes are 

uoloatien, 

$y   

  
ALVA C. DINKEY, 

far, and with this to help ' Diokey 
aloug, Schwab and others whe have 
been against have found wat 

ters easy to pave the way for his elec 

tion Before to Eurvpe Curey 
told a” Pittsburg friend that this would 
te Lis last that 
Bad made enoiglh woney to take things 
easy and that's alist he would do 
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iif year i pubic life, Lie 

ORBICULAR AT NEW ORLEANS. 

Well Flayed Horses Won Most of the 

Events at Falr Groands. 

NEW ORLEAAS Well play 

ed horses wou ost of the races at the 

Falr grounds ‘The wae a 
doe cutest between Urbicular, Mis 

sour! Lad aud St Valeotine all well 
backed, with Orbicular favorite Mis 
sourl Lad was the coutender and push 
ed Orbicular Lard the latter winning 
by a uuse 

The favorite was heaten In the frst 
Knighton had the call and was sent to 
the post at 11 to 53. Wooltessa, a 12 to 
1 chauce, gout the 

purse, however after a driving tduoish 

with Duessa nnd Knlghtou only heads 
behind. Bummaries 

First Race - Wooltessa, ret; Duessa 

second; Kuightoun, third 
Second Race 

Lee, secoud; Tore. third 
Third Hace Colloguy, first 

Davey, secoud, De Ure third 

Fourth Hace -Orbicular, Orst: Mis 
sour! Lad, secuond: 3t Valentine, thind 
FUth Race linpertiuence, first: Fire 

Alarm, second; Lady Vimout, third 

Sixth Hace Adbell Grst; Lemen 
Girl, second; Scalplock, third 

Ina 5 

fourth race 

Judge 

Andrew Mack at Frisco. 

BAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 6 —Despite 
unfavorable weather, there was & re 

spectable crowd at Osklaud Three 
favorites, two secoud choices and an 

outsider divided the honors Andrew 

Mack, favorite in the fourth ruce, after | 
Uelng uearly left at the post, came on | 

and won Ly five lengths 

Queen's Hockey Team Beats Yale. 

PITTSBURG, Jan 5 --At the Du 
Quesue Gardens last uigut the Queen's 
university hockey team of Klugston 

Ont, defeated the Yale hockey team 

by a score of 1 to © 

Negro Lynched at Midway, Ala. 

BUFAULA, Ala, Jau B80 —A uwegro 

whose name bas uot been learned was | 

lynched for attempt at criminal assault 

at Midway, Ala, Ly citizens who hung 
ed hiw up to uo tree aud riddled the | 
body with bullets. The uegru had only 
recently returned frow the peniten 

tiary, aud during the night he entered 
the routs of Miss Morrell King, Jdaugh 

ter of a Lauker at Midway, and grasp 
el her baud before she awoke Her 

screatns attracted the other lumates of 

the house, and the uekrv ran away 
Citizens lmimediately set out after the 

negro aud capture! bine. When brought 

to Midway he confessed, aud the lyuch 

ing followed 

Jalls Should Ue Barned, He Says 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. Jau 6 -Di 

Shirley Bragg, president of the Ala 
bama convict board A report says 

that humanity would Le best served (if 

every Jat the 

‘Tt would more 
Letter.” he urges, to stake 

out with a ring about nb 

wikl animal (If to confine bl I 

places we call Jails, that 

with glith and disease and 

vermin of all Kinds | 

when | say that in wany jails wen and 

wWuoluen for 

means washing 

hands.” 

a 

iu stale were burned 

Le Linuane and far 
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hevk 

are reeking 

live with 

tell no secret 

without rewain onthe 

of their faces and 

Stagecoach Tappled Over 

AVALON 

coutaining teu persons toppled rogue a 

ol 

Cal, Jan O \ stagecoact 

precipitous mountain rn an Catalin 

sland, and five persons were 

Wing 

Aen of Grand Rag 

Janne { 

Hi 

njured 

but not seriously, ine 

isle nud J 

Mich, sud Mrs 

E. Ogden of Macon! 

Cr 

1 

sninell aud 

Detectives Cast’ Hew $30,000 

PITTSBURG Judge Robert 

XN Frazer heard petition of Mrs 

Mary 

fees and sliwony from her husband 

Augustus Hartfe, the millionaire paper 

wanuracturer of this city. Mr. Hartje 
avers that her detective costs aloue are 
upward of $30,000. 
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Ile arrest of Flower ends a chase by 
the detectives and authorities 

that carried thew through Mex 

tral America part of 

Canada, besides mans 

postal 

0 Cen 

Sotth Awerica 
aud 

the United 

erations 

t is said 

points ig 
Ntuates Foti 
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BOMB SENT FOR A JOKE 

Dr. Gottlieb Accused of Attempting 

Rill His Vather-in-t aw 

NEW YORK Protesting 
he Lad sent au lufernal wa hine 

| Ply as a New joke, In 

| Adoipbl Gottlieb of 225 West Une Huu 
dred and Sixth street made a state 
tent to Inspector Mola 

lice headquarters regardiog his arrest 

on & charge of forwanliug a bowb to 

lls Wenlthy father in law, Morris 

Gluckman, a retired broker, living at 

211 East Sixtieth street 

to 

Jan 5 that 

sin 

Yeir's Julius 

ighlin at po 

with Gluckinan bis misrriage 
the latter's daugliter Qve years ago 

{ but deuled that he had any luteution of 
ujuring bl Io seadiug the cemtriv 
auce 

Although Dr. Gottlieb told the in 
Spector hie loved his wife and she still 
loved hi, Mrs. Gottlieb lu Yorkville 

| police court asserted she would stand 
by ber father 

“I've decided that my duty is to take 
my father's side of this affair she 
sald “I bave been hearlug al! sorts of 
reports about wy hustiand lately 

It was all a joke, a huge joke," Dir 
| Gottlieb told luspector McLaughlin 

It wasa't any Inferual wachine at all 
j aud couldn't possibly have harmed any 

Dionly Aud uelther did 1 mean 

Lar nor was any bar done. 1 sent 
the thing to wy futherin law as a New 
Years pruseut The bullet found in 
side the pipe 1 put there werely as a 

| were’ 

sie 

any 

To Enforce Japanese 

WASHINGTON, Jan & 
went of very 

{ the United States courts 

ciscu a bill 

Treaty 

Lhe depart 

soul hike 

of Sau Fran 

asking the « 

10 enforce the provisions of the exist 

ing treaty Loetween the United State 

aud Japan, which in effect 

vd guarantees to Japanese chil 

Justice will i 

in equity 

11 is Ass 

Liv 

wl uf 

iwrded 

It 

th 

rights iu the 

State 

Aer 

that the 

the San Francisco school 

le 

the United 

children of 

bw 1 

publi of 

as af AC 

1 parents wii 
lke of 

psistend veel Ww mo of 

board (un sey 

regating Japanese children is a viola 

tiv uf our 

File school 

trgaty with Japan to whict 

tuthoritivs arn chabile 

New Espedition bor Aretie Seas 

COPENHAGED Fhe wake 

of Orleans bas announced to bis friend 

here that be i ids to start 5 new oy 

pedition next spring the ship Bely 1 

opts far proms hile 

Tau 

clinte ns 8 

ast fF Galve 

dit 
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BANGOR PP Tan 

Ket [ the | ' bat fo 

tors in A rica « dead at h Liste 
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ra 

Stephen 

wre, aged] seventy nlue years X 
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Wenther Probabilities. 

Fair: porthiwest winds 
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aud final | 

up to $1 00, uow 45c 
i 

He admitted 
that he had uot bewn ono fricodly terus | 

fo 

| remarked Crittick 
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8c Worsted Plaids, special 39 
Black Panama $%¢ 

I'wo new reds in Broadcloth, 
Iwo new reds in Venetian. 

— CE, Sa 

January Hosiery Sale ; 
5c Ribbed Hoslery Se, 5 pairs 

{ova 

£ 

Hoys' 18 to 22c Hibbed, exira Heavy 
pairs §1 06 

1c Fleece Lined 9c or 3 

Corset Covers 
Jerse 

to * 

ribbed corset cov ers made 

for 25e lic or 3 for 
Fatra Hk for 2% 

special 

quality 

— 

Buy Christmas 

boods for a Song 
Lost cuts no figure in the following * 
Wie auto Iie 

i9e 

$119 

up to $1.26 now 

Opera Bags 25¢ each 

$150 Boxed Handkerchiefs 98c 
Ladies’ fancy hose supporters, worth 

= 

carfs now 

$100 auto scarfs pow 

$1.75 auto scarfs now 

Neckwear Soe, 

Boxed 

2h¢ 

tie Persian Ribbons mow 4c. . 
6 in. Plaid Ribbons now 38c 

ruchings six neck lengths, 

meee —— 

Globe Warehouse 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Avenne. 

Valley Phone. 

Decadence of Noses. 
When | was a girl the aristocratia 

nose was high, beautifully molded, 
| fslug lo a delicately waving ridge and 
at the tip standing well out from the 
face and not turned up. But now the 
fashion has completely changed. The 
pretty women one soes portrayed lo il 
lustrated papers and magazines very 
seldom bave much to speak of In the 
way of noses — The Throne, 

Their Only Value. 
“I've got at least six complete 

novels,” sald Woodby Riter, “which T 
bave written from time to time, and 
have never shown to a publisher. I've 
had them several years, and 3 
belleve they're EKrowing more 
each year.” “I wouldn't be surpri 

“The price of pi 

She Was Suspicious. 
are interested In sel 

ence than they used to be. remarks & 
high authority. But it is quite possi 
ble to be welentific. A friend of 

FOU Into serious trouble by oo : 
pressing a fondness for ethyI"ydroxs 
de ng th hearing of his wile, whose 

appened w be Dora Londons 

People more 

too 

Gate 1 

vpiniocn 

Advertise iu The Record 
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LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP 
or all Coughs and assists in J SH 

= ’ 
AN . 

arpeling Colds from the sys 
tem Uy gently moving th f 
tuweis A certain ¢ wh 
relied for croup and : . 

who ping ~cougt 5 
Nearly all other 
cough cures are 
constipating 
especially the 

contairdng Oplahe 
Kennedy's Laxat 
Honey & Tar mores 
tha bowels cordaine 
po Opiates 

.  


